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OK, TKl’TJI IN DISGUISE,

‘ I.ucy, my child, marriage is the decis-
ion ol woman's earthly and, and much too
frequently, of her eternal destiny. You
are of an age to decide for yourself the
conduct which w ill hot secure your pres-
ent happiness and welfare—I can only ad-
vise you and assist your judgment with
my experience. Mr. Harris is amiable
and well educated; he is also wealthy—-
these are recommendations, but they are
not the principal qualifications for a good
husband. Much more depends upon his
morals and his habits, than on mere kind-
ness of temper. Are you satisfied that,
in these particulars, he is equally suited
to your disposition? I f ar that in these
consist the errors of his character, lie is
too 6t'«J of gay and dissipated company,
and his very amiable disposition indisfir-

\iftt ,s> nwb-j.-nnJ teinjitation which
will ruin his ho tlineand degrade niscnaT-
aeter. lias he firmness to withstand had
example? If lie cannot, and does not
avoid intemperance now, Lucy, when ce.desires to recommend fninsirf to your fa-
vor, believe me, when ninninge shall have
rendered secrvsy unricoc'S'itT, vicious in-
dulgences w ill have much stronger influ-
ence over him —while your restraining
power w ill be less, though your happiness
will lx much more interested in Ins be-
havior nmi reputation. I to not permit his
elegant manners, his promises or flatteries
to deceive you, hut examine his demeanor
and inquire how it comports witli his pro-
mises and piofessions. This step is irre-
ttievable, and i ot to he taken without a
period minor.tamin g of \otir own feel-
in.’s nml Mr. IImis'had chamctcr and
habits '

'Mr. Harris may have been misled once
nr twice, mother, by Ins friends; but fie
has promised me snieumiy that it shall not
occur again. I am sine lie loves me and
wi.l rlo everything In- piutni.is— every-
thing in his powi.-i—to make me supmne-
iy happy.’

'ihi not answer him this evening,Lucy;
reflect on the suhjc, t till lo-UMiliiw, and
it Vo** stiil r-ntsTtain lire s.iue convi. t.un,
i stjalj r,i,t attempt to rcstiain. though I
shall regret. \nt,i- decision. I have >,n n
Mr. i lari is at ha.t half a iln/en times un-
der tire inline,ii c <i| liquor in tour pres-
idin' nt private jartiis, in the company of
ladies. | tun, also, licit the report ot his
gambling is true. Think well of these
things, and r member that a man cannot
long iii.lnlgc these vices without licit.g
overcome t*y them. 1 d< imt de-iie to
argue witli you, Imt only to remind you
of Me. Harris' true diameter. Jiemeui-
In-r, ton, that the only s -cmitv for future
uappincss is the subjection rif passion and
to. tug to c.-id reason and roan-l ju*ig*
in • t.'

Lucy Adams Lad been well cducat -i
ar, i talight to gin , • r • >n<]n> t by t o
nictates id c*ois'ne., nut her | 'o.-i- l.s
w-.-ie UaUiiiiiL winai, au-rtie s wen* in
list, it in tc i a f "I .Mr. Il.-rns.

’

>1 eiotiel
nut ill .V ti.-lt s':..- 1 1. . -i ’.* t -

bun u i-i r tin- i 1■ o -if lii-d-ir, !• 11 I...
t'siirc.i-is 11 !,r • r ■ a v - -1 , e • • ; t ; n-
jeiain'e were g.in..t d, and i,.- u-.-
ill'll Id 11,1' I,:,I ltd 1 : lie, - imp ill", to
itim C-,||-' 1* la 1 :: . I.1-; ) • ; ' I t. '* « l.'il.e
and tils :,.'t u-ci s I d d ;.s to , gnant
slauileiers — n iv, her own uhseivatioii and
judgment wen- icbiike i as harsh and im
g iietoiis. and ,1, ti,elate indulgvlice pitied
as a. cidetit and Ini-f *i tin. .

\ oi'i, therc:o i-, was i, c n e'er’- ad-
vie--, to- wan. i g aiiir-.ssid t, aim -:
a r i-i*. made u; . ai.*i :■■: ■;* • " r - 1
an ii-jdty, all n-ni iiks up o. M . If:
I’ll Its: l I* calculated ! ' ; !a It prop : y
lie! re II I.

\'t b.i - .. It f lings Mr. Harris was, of
on si . a' ■ j l'"i. 1 lie inar: iage, a* usual,

'.i:.s t ■ , w * ■ d a t'liliid • >) d • ,g i a I dial - 1 1

;aiti.-s, :ti -cteiaiuf which Mrs. Adams
a i«.-: led, w I'd regie t, l nil the hi|.!egn»>m

i. . a,' i Xi'ili 'i w ild w in.-. I.UCV eitillt
‘.in-.I t" i • tice this, nr imputed it to tin*
ngdl hearted happiness ol the season —

tire last act ..fa e ay bachelor career chang-
ing to the calm sobriety of named life.
Ibitli being of gay disposition ami fund of
company. their home cnntinueil to be
crowded by lively visiters. The sideboard
w as loaded w ita wines ami u'.tu r h pi ,rs,
ami, as they etieiiliited uiuund the ditltiei
table, er among morning caihrs, or eve-
ning company, Lucy siyitu u only a be-
C'lliing u-e of tin-gn id tilings of life*, l!
told that Mr. Hun is had drunk too much
at a dinner putty, or been overcome by
w me ris lire evening waxed lute, she would
answer,

‘That it did b in no harm — that it was
very seldom —and tiiat keeping it in the
tee.se prevented him from s.eking it else*
»li* re in taverns at).1 bad company.'

i :.us reasoning, and satisfied witli hi r-
se.t, ami <1 Icrmincd to partake* ill till the
g it * tt s ami enjoyments ot the world, 'he*
i in-, i i.* see that Mr. Harris spent much
• •I f- tim in expensive anil dangerous
pai: ;e*-. and dial the wine at Imme only
loti*". . t or rinsed the day of excess.—

I,ne. w i-, for the* first time, induced to
i.mai k. tney sen* living very i Xpeiisive-
it ,

-i* i to il Mr Hat ris' line countenance
showed the ctfccls of liquor, by her bus-
kiaiui's i. quest phut.she would sign a deed
tiiat he* picsented to her.

•What is this, Mr. Harris?’ she asked.
‘t t,' ho replied, ‘it is'only a formality to

e able -1110 to sell the prop,rtyon Marshall
street.’

‘.Sell the prnpirty on .Marshall street!
why should you do that?'

*1 have need of the money, my tlear; I
indorsed for Conway, who failed last week,
anil I must pay the notes.'

•But have you not tiie means of paying
the notes without selling these houses?—

What has become of all the money we
had in liit* hank ?'

‘O, that was spent long since. You for-
get your own heavy bills, my dear.’

‘My bills, Mr. llairis! why they would
not amount to a tenth of the money.’

‘No, but you must recollect that money
is very tight just now, and rents have
fallen one half, and our expenses are large
— very large. Hut that is of no conse-
quence; this pressure will only lasta short
time, and this money will cany me safely
through.’

Mrs. Harris was astonished at the ne-
cessity of selling valuable property to
meet a debt, but without further remon-
strance, she executed the deed and dis*
inissc 1 the subject from her thoughts.—
'Hie same demand was reiterated till till
Mr. Harris’ property was disposed of and
at length lie presented her with a deed for
tier own.

‘What have you done with the enor-
mous sums you received lately ? she de-
manded.

'Those have been expended to protect
my credit and embark in some exec.lent
speculations, that will soon, by their re-
turns, clear off all debts. M v correspond-
ent, at Liverpool, has foiled and mv drafts
have returned protested, or I should not
meddle with your property, mv dear; anti
this is only a mortgage. Thism mey w ill
enable tne to arrange matters, anti in three
months, upon my honor, it shall be re-
paid, and 1 will make you a present of the
handsome house Brown is building ""

| Green street, newly furbished, as bonus

for the use of the money, anil also a new
carriage, which is better than letting the
money lie dead in brick and mortar.’

This sorry and improl able jest silenced
Lucy’s suspicions, and the deed was sign-
ed without reading. A few weeks after
Mrs. Adams inquired of her daughter
Lucy if she had sold her houses in Cedar
street.

‘Xo, ma’am.’
‘Are you aware that they are advertised

for sale.'
‘Xo, ma'am ; you must be laboring un-

der a mistake.’
‘I am sorry to say I am not, Lucy.—

Have you not executed a deed for them ?’
‘O, I signed a mortgage or sonic kind of

a paper to enable llartis to raise some
money upon them for a short time ; but
be will soon pay it and free them from in-

jbrnnee.’
- 1 lear you are deceived, Lucy. Mr.

> -orol t*o‘>vr ofjjunots by
gambling, recently, and 1 am told, by a
gentleman who proposes purchasing the
Cedar street houses, that they were sold
\"-n wraths ago fir thirty thousand dol-
lars to meet gambling debtee’

Lucy grew angry at this, and wishing
that people would attend to their own
business, returned borne in displeasure.
\\ ben Mr. Harris came in to supper Lucy
told him what she had heard, and inquired
if it were true.

I Ian is was embarrassed for a moment,but soon answered:
‘lliat it was true lie had sold tiie pro-

perty, as lie could not obtain the amount
in? wanted by mortgage; hut that he had a
contract with llrown by which tin- booses
were to be rcconvevod on the payment of
tiie original purchase money witii interest
— and I see my way clear, l.tn v,’ lie add-
ed, ‘and upon iny honor, Lucy, you •shrill
have tiie bouses and all I promised you in
less than six months, iso let gossips sav
what they please, and pay no attention to
tli 'ir envy and ill humor.’

Permitted to indulge in every caprice
1 her extravagance appr-vid, ami her ex-
penses unlimited, Lucy was easily satis-
tied of the truth of Mr. Harris’ statements
and confM.'iit that bis embarrassments
«< ie only temporary— to lie succeeded by
unbounded affluence.

1 tins tie'll lour yiars. Mrs. Adams was
dead. Harris had become an habitual
drunkard—continually under the inllu-
:-M'e o| liquor. I, cy w ns accustomed to
»ee him in that state, satisfy ing liersell by
saying.

'll I lari is may pursue 1ns cutiise l may
as w ell indulge myseli in innocent amuse-
ments.’

The first check to her good humor was
the reply ul Mr. Hart is to a request for
In 'ley,

'J iihI lie rmiM not supply her extrava-
gance—-she would ruin him by her waste-
lulllcss.’

A short and hitter quarrel ensued, and
then » ach pul sued liieir ai i'Ustotili d inab-
i's. Ili.ls an uui'l'fited am! dubs became
t. u m "t lie'pient vi-it'.rs. Motley was
i Ml:■■ i l"i' : h a-'t!*, though w ith some ilif-
luoidy. Hunts grew id-htmioie I, Lucv
jilt oit. >'Mu n!y e.aino to in r tiie news
of n.s Ihiiuii'. liu catiiag.- and horses
wele -o,i|, not to pav debts, hullo furnish
means o| selfish gratilication. Servants
grumiiled fi.r wag's and lelt. The furni-
ture was seized bv creditors, and Lucy
I' und Inisell reduced from a handsome
house and lavish expenditure, to a close
an-i iiiimow loom iii a sotiuih in tin; city
a: l till- grij ing inci s«ities ol poverty.—

I u ot i .e r uinaut of fu' nil live span d bv
t ie i'\i iiiptioli laws was MihI piecemeal to
s' 11 ]. y iiairis* craving lor liquor, and
w o tliis resource fule i. tbeir clothes fo|-
owe !. \\ |,at eo idolt had Lucy in tliis
situation ?

Mu* had been warned lint had spurned
a ua I' ' 1 — pi ide would not ackno .e ledge lliat
-he had erred—site ivas the victim of mis-
t rtune. In adversity, ns in ailluencc, self
w as Inf idol. Her friends were willing to
assist her, hut they required a reform in
Man is, and tliis she said was unjust.—
I’nhappv, where was she to fir.d comfort?
Harris drank and forgot his misery, she
w ould do tiie same; example w as pow erful
—a 'li'hno'S even more so. Tiie pair, one
in disposition, became one in fate. Liquor
was tic ieInge uf the husband and tiie
soli. ■ of liu' wife. Driven from their
temporary hniiie, they took shelter in a
u. hovel, avoided by all avIio had
i.iicc kiiiiavii and esteemed tin ill. Working
only to obtain tiie means of intoxication.
Did no one interpose to restore them to
society v Friends were anxious to assist,
hut tiny were unwilling to accept the
tei ms mi w hich such u-sistunee avus ten-
del d.

I"pou a cold December evening Harris,
st iggi ring linnie.vard, fell into a snow
iii ill and was frozen to dentil. Lucy shed
a maudlin tear, drained the Avliisky jug
found at his si lo, and forgot him and her
own degradation. The lowest haunts of
vice were next her resort, and not long
does tiie outlaw of virtue remain unstain-
ed by clime—see in the crowded dock,
criminals of each sex, and every shade of
complexion. Who is sin- ivith bleared
eyes, straggling hair and bloated counte-
nance; her person scarcely hidden bv the
filthy mgs which b<o\g ubesot, it? She is
still young. Six years ago, a happy girl,
she despised a mother’s warning and wj'd-
ded a drunkard. Four years ago she was
an extravagant woman of fashion, over-
looking her husband’s vices, while itnlulg-

! ing herself in unbridled pleasure and lav-
, i<li expense. Xnw lost to shame, steeped
in crime, she waits the verdict of a jury.
It is rendered. Hit father’s friends, who
smiled upon her youth, her husband's
friends avIio met Iter in the gay scenes uf
fashion, pronounce the doom of an outcast
no longer known to them. Drunkenness
lias drowned out tiie familiar lineaments.
She is removed and the cell shuts her
from the sympathy of the world. Hark
to those harrowing shrieks ; n wretched
woman w estleswith tiie terrible madness
of tiie inebriate—a laugh, a shriek, a sob,
a gurgling in the throat, and all is over.
Tiie bare box is borne to the dentil-cart,
driven to tiie potter's field, and poor Lucv
sleeps, untnourned, in tiie long barrow of
the felon dead.

A oesti.fman observed an urchin avIio
had a large slice of bread in his hand,
and who was crying very bitterly.

“ My son,” he asked, “ what are you
crying about ?”

“ Mother wo'nt—boo hoo-oo—put any
butter on my bread—boo lioo-oo !” was
the answer.

“ Oh, is that al! ? Come, dry up veur
tears and he a man.”

“ It aint so much the butter," replied
young America; “its tlm disposition of
tiie old woman."

— -4 « • «

A WestEiin editor has such an antipa-
thy to the doctrine ofspiritualism that he
will no longer print m* paper on a sheet
of “medium” size, and objects to its be-
ing enveloped in "wrappers.”

— <-•••► —

We increase our wealth Os Ave lessen
our desires.

-4«• *
—

boif T tindtjttftkf* t*» kiss a furious wo-
man ; risk not a smack in a storm*

Marla L*oat«a.

On the 12th of March, 1810, Maria
Louisa, a beautiful and queenly princess
of nineteen, left the palace of her father in
Vienna, surrounded by all the pomp the
Austrian monarchy could confer, to meet
Napoleon, her destined husband, then
forty-ttvo years of age. As the long train
of carriages left Vienna, the people gazed
mourn ully upon the scene. Maria An-
toinette, the last princess Austria had fur-
nished for the throne of France, but a few
years before had perished miserably upon
the scaffold. The gorgeous procession
proceeded rapidly towards the frontiers of
France. Napoleon had never yet seen
his bride. When the princess reached
tiie Rhine, her Austrian attendants left
her, and she was received by a very bril-
liant French escort, who conducted her,
in (jar .“W. otr ' to Paris. The
bells rang the merriest peals of congratu

•K-.’rhr ar:f *'r—■* M
.

iLxl-id
from every tower in friendly embrace.—
Triumphal arches, illumination and pro-
cessions greeted her progress, while often
the paViliicfr she passed was but a
bed of roses.

Napoleon met her near Compcigne.—
Springing from bis own carriage, lie leap-
ed into that of the empress and folded her
in iiis aims. The postillions were order-
ed to diive on the gallop to the palace of
Compcigne. The marriage ceremony,
which had been performed by proxy in
Vienna, was again celebrated at St. Cloud,
with rejoicing never before equaled in
Paris. The youthful bride then took pos-
session of those apartments in the Tuille-
ries from which Josephine, but three
months before, had been so cruelly ejected.
Four queens held her bridal train, and all
the embassadors of Europe revolved in
homage around her.

In one year from that time she gave
birth to a son. The event was anticipated
by France with the intelisest interest. It
was announced that the cannon of the In-
valids should announce the birth of the
he r. Il the child were a princess, twen-
ty-one guns wi re to be lired ; if a prince,
one hundred. At six o'clock in the morn-
ing of the 2utli of March, 1811, all Paris
was aroused by the booming of the guns,
announcing the anival of the welcome
stranger. Every window was thrown
open, every ear cn tile alert. Sleepers
were roused from their pillows, and all
the throngs in the streets stood motionless
to count the explosions. The heart of the
great metropolis ceased to beat, and in all
her glowing veins the current of life blood
stood still.

When the twenty-first gun had been
fired the interest was intense beyond all
conception. The gunners delayed for a
moment the next discharge, and all Paris
stood breathless in suspense. The next
moment the guns, double loaded', pealed
forth the most welcome announcement,
and ftoin the entire city one universal roar
ol acc'iiiinatioli rose and blended w ith their
thin,dels.

When Napolion ciilered upon bis disas-
trous campaign to Russia, lie was accom-
panied as far as Dresden by,Mai inLouisa
At Dresden liar..- was literaliv a congress
of Kings. Maria Louisa was there sur-
rounded with mure splendor and homage
than any woman probably ever received
before. Napoleon appointed her regent
of France during his absence. She re-
turned to Paris, and lie, at the In ml of
five hundred thousand troops, uigid for-
waul the campaign in which he lost Ids
army and his crown. Maria iiad heaid
rumois of tlm destruction of the army,
and one night, just alter she had retired
to lest ill the deepest dejection, the voices
ol two men wire iieaid in the ante-rliain-
hcr, and a cry of astonishment Irmu one
of the maidens of honor announced that
something extraordinary had occurred.
The Empress in terror leaped from her
bed, w lien tiie door was liti'st open, mid
she was seized and enfolded in tiie- em-
braces ol a man enveloped in bis wintry
riding-dress, it was Napoleon. Their
interview w as lender and affecting.

Moon be again tbiik leave of Maria Lou-
isa, for bis last despairing campaign lie
fore his abdication. It.was Sabbath eve-
ning. Napoleon met hi* Cabinet in the
Tuideries. A religious ceremony wascon-
nected with tiie interview. As the Em-
peror took their beautiful boy, then three
years of age, in his arms and presented
him with a touching address to Ins ulli-
cers, many wept with emotion. The clock
on tiie tow er ol Notre Dame was tolling
three in the morning when Napoleon rode
through the dark streets of Paris to join
the army. He never saw wife or child
again.

The legions of the invaders came rolling
on in a resistless inundation toward Paris.
It was indeed a gloomy hour when Maria
Louisa, with her son, descended the stairs
of tiie Tuilieries to escape liotli Paris. In
the distance could be heard the thunders
ot the approaching battle. The young
Napoleon clung screaming to the tapestry,
refusing to be torn from the palace of bis
lather. Pale and sad, the Empress enter-
ed her carriage and passed out of tiie
gates of the city, the crowd gazing upon
the scene in melancholy silence. Her sit-
uation during this terrible coutiiet was
peculiar. The atmies of Austria and
France were arrayed against each other.
Her father and her husband bad crossed
& words.

As Napoleon, dethroned, took bis soli-
tary way to Elba, Maria Louisa, a captive,
w as placed, with her son, in a carriage, to
be conveyed back to the palaces of her
lather. It must have been to her ail hour
of extreme anguish. From the pinnacle
of earthly splendor she had been sudden-
ly plunged into tile abyss of comparative
obscurity and dependence. She was not
a woman of sufficient grandeur of soul
gracefully to meet such reverses. Solici-
tude respecting her future lot—the degree
of wealth and power she might be per-
mitted to retain—seemed to engross all
her thoughts. Alone and nngreeted she
retraced tne route she had four years be-
fore traversed a bride and a queen, wel-
comed by the acclamations of millions of
voices.

Having arrived in Austria, she took up
her residence at the magnilicent palace ol
Schoenbrun, a few miles from Vienna.—
Here the combined despots of Europe,
with music and dances, celebrated their
victory over the ‘‘child and champion of
democracy.” It would have been indeco-
rous in tiie wife of Napoleon to share in
these festivities. But by ascending to a
window, she could look down, unobserv-
ed, upon the festivities in which she was
not permitted to participate. She de-
clined following Napoleon to his obscure
retreat in Elba, though it is not improba-
ble that the Austrian Court might have
refused its consent to have her do so. But
when lie returned to France, and was re-
ceived with such enthusiasm o( acclaim as
to cause all Europe to tremble, Maria Lou-
isa was anxious again to join him; but
she (rankly avowed that having refused to
share Napolesn's disgrace, she was asham-
ed now to claim a share of his prosperity.

Napoleon’s fall at \Vuterloo appears not
at all to have disturbed her equanimity.
When (he allies wore exulting over it, she
appeared, at a public entertainment, lean-

ing on tlie arm of the Duke of Welling-
ton. 'Flic allies conferred upon her the
revenue and title of Duchess of Parma, in
Italy.

Count Xiepperg accompanied her to at-
tend to the administration of airairs. She
soon entered into a secret marriage with
him, ingloriously regarding herself as di-
vorced from Napoleon by his hopeless
ile to St. Helena. Three children were
the issue of this union. The eldest mar-
ried an Italian Count, Grand Chamberlain
of Parma. A ton, the Count de Monti
Nauvoo, is an officer in the Austrian army.
A second daughter died in infancy.

When the remains of Napoleon wete
brought to Franco, in the year 1840, all
the veteran soldiers of the great chieftain,
all gray-headed survivors of the old guard
came tottering to meet thehero, returning
triumphant evcuiakiG,. No-an* thought
of Maria Louisa, then again a widow- in

j.iv* v... ..L .

hear the muffled drums and tolling hells
which welcomed her husband to the land
over which ho had reigned so gloriously.
On the 17th of Deeemhir, 1847, Maria
Louisa died, at theage id lifty-seven years.
She had neither enemies nor friends. Her
life wjis useless ; her death a mere blank
“ So live that, sinking in thy Inst lony sleep,
f'Uiile* may be thine, while all around tbee weep.”

CLOCKS.

The first mode of measuring the lapse
of time was, undoubtedly, theobservation
of the sun's, motion. In almost all cli-
mate', the morning, noon and evening
would lie readily distinguished. The
Babylonians appear to have been the first
who obtained greater accuracy by the in-
vention of the sun-dial, at what epoch is
not exactly known, hut it was evidently
at a very remote period. The dial of
Ahaz, mentioned by Isaiah, must have
existed eight centuries before the Chiis-
tian era; and it is a curious example of
the communication w hich existed in an-
cient times between the nations ol the
world, that this instrument was unknown
to the Greeks until about 040, B. C. A
Grecian sun-dial is preserved in the Brit-
ish Museum. It is conjectuied that it
served to show the hour in one of the
cross ways of Athens. The Greek in-
scription, placed upon the exterior of the
two western faces. Mates that “Phadrus,
the sun of Zoilus, a 1’ieonian, made this."

A few centuries later, the Egyptians,
in order to distinguish the hours at night
and in cloudy weather, invented the clcp-
sydta, or water cluck—probably a mere
boat, with a rod lixed upon it like a mast,
and placed in a vessel of waterw ith a hole
at the bottom; as the water ran out. the
float descended, and figures nutikedon
the rod at proper intervals showed the
number ol hours elapsed. Thesand-glass,
made like the modern hour-glass, was also
used in ancient times, from a bas-relief,
representing the marriage of Peleus and

1 hetis, which is a figure of Morpheus,
holding a glass ef this construction.

I he period ol the invention of wheel
clocks is involved in uncertainty—some
authors staling it In have been as eariv as
the lourth, ami others as late as the tenth
century. The cause of this disagreement
is that the wold "clock" has been used
to designate the clepsydra and hour-glass;
and probably tile clinks mentioned bv old
chroniclers, and set down by modern au-
thors as proofs of the antiquity of the in-
vention, were some moditications of these
instruments. Such, probably, was the
dock sent by l’aui I. to ilepin le lilef, in
Tie'.

1 bo french historians describe a clock
sent to Charlemagne, in bo7, by llaroun
at Itasehid, the Caliph ol the East, which
sltuek tile hours by the lulling ol tw elve
bolsetiien, w ho cattle out, out at a time,
at separate doors, which tiiey opened and
dosed again. This clock must certainly
have been furnished witii some kind of
wheel-work ; but the moving power is said
to have been the fall ot water.

in the twelflii.century, clocks, moved
by weights, appear to have been used in
Italy ; and, early in the fourteenth centu-
ry, one was put up in London, by Wal-
lingford, a monk, who diedin lain, which
was said to show the time witii accuracy,
in the year 11144, Giacomo Ifotidi erected,
at Padua, hi> celebrated clock, which, be-
sides tiie It ur ol- tiie day, showed the
course of the sun and the places of the
planets. Thu celebrity acquired by this
duck was the cause of great advancement
iu the art. Almost every court in Europe
was desirous ot possessing a similar work ;
and skillful mechanics were, in conse-
quence, induced to turn their attention to
tiie manufacture. Us author was digni
tied by the surname of llorologius, w liich
is still home by bis descendants, tiie chief
of whom, the Marchesse Dondi-Orologio,
was lately, and most likely still is, a resi-
dent of Padua.

A story told of Louis XL, (King of
France from 1401 to 1485,) shows that
tiie art hud then made great advances. —

A gentleman, w ho hud lost a great deal of
money at play, stole a clock belonging to
ihe king, and hid it in his sleeve, in a
short time the clock, notwithstanding its
removal, struck the hour, and the theft
was, of course, discovered. Louis, as ca-
pricious in kindness as in tyranny, not
only panli-m-vt v(i« culprit, but. made iiim
a present of the cluck.

All these iiistruunfnts, though much
superior to the clepsydra, and celebrated
at the period of their invention for the ac-
curacy uf their inuvoneuts, gave, accord-
ing to our present notions, hut coarse ap-
proximation to the true time. They were
retarded greatly when a particle of dust
got into their works, and accelerated when
cleaned. As to the minute divisions of
time, they were quite useless. Tycho
Brahe, an astronomer who lived in the
sixteenth century, and who spared no ex-
pense or trouble in thifr construction,
iuuud that no dependence could he placed
upon them for his nhscirations.

The adaptation of tiie pendulum by the
celebrated Huy pens, in 1057, at once
brought clock-making to perfection. The
clock, which had hitherto merely served
to divide the day into periods of sufficient
accuracy for the details of business, or
the hours of eating and sleeping, now be-
came the means of recording the minutest
lapse of time, of showing tiie smallest ir-
regularities in tiie apparent motions of
tiie sun and planets, and of reducing as-
tronomy to the exactness of mathematical
reasoning. Increased skill in workman-
ship lias, of course, produced greeter ac-
curacy; but the pendu'um is still the
means of giving the effect.

Thomas (hums having arrived in New
York from England, went several success
ive mornings to the post-office to a-k for
letters. Inquiring always lor letters ad-
dressed to Thomas IJngdcn, the postmas-
ter invariably replied That there w as none
for him. But becoming at length quite
impati'iit at these frequent disappoint-
ments, he tliurst his head through tile de-
livery window, and Soon discovered the
cause. “ You arc looking among the
Unit'he*, sir, ” he said to the officer with-
in; "you should look among the Hoet! ”

Be not the Grst to quarrel with a friend.

MEN'S NAMES.

How came Messrs. Smith, Gotobed and
Rrown by their respective appellatives?—
The subject of names has been enough
w ritten about to make it rather familiar,
but the Cornhill Magazine, for July, nev-
ertheless, has an interesting article, from
which we extract some entertaining allu-
sions to the subject:

At first, the wearing of names seems
really to have been more a fashion than a
settled rule or established practice. The
case of natural children was forgotten,
and was met by a contrivance not un-
known in our own day. When Henrv I.
wished to marry bis son Robert to Mabel,
co-heiress of Fitz Hatnnion, the lady de-
murred :

“It were to me a great i-liame,
e a lord w ithout hi* twa namp “

JZulari >\f UltKlr~
“ Whcr/uinon.” *»vs Camden, "the King,
bis father, gave him the name ol Kit/.-lXov, 1
who after-was Karl of Gloucester, and the
only worthy of bis nee in Kngland.”

It was some considerable fumy before
the manner of applying the (fashion be-
came tU all settled. J)u Cange says that
sui names were first written “ not in a iff-
reet line after (lie Christian name, but
above it," and hence they were called in
Latin suprnnominn, in Italian gopranotni,
and in French summits. It is certain that
nearly all individuals In nations untouched
by civilization have only single names,and
that the addition of the supranmnina
marks a very advanced stage of develop-
ment. A striking instance of this is re-
corded in the history of Poland. When
Ladislaus Jagellon.Kingof Poland,became
a Christian (in 1:187), many of his sub-
jects followed his example. The nobles
and warriors were baptized separately;
but the plcbi.m candidates for the sacred
rites were divided into companies, and
the ptiest baptized them in lots, giving
all in the same section the same name.—
Thus, all the men in the company No. 1
were called Peter, and nil the women
Catherine ; while the individuals of divis-
ion No. were made Pauls and Margarets.
So many people bearing the same name,it
became, of course, necessary to distin-
guish them bv soubriquets, which gradu-
ally found their way into legal documents.
In process of time, however, even this
proved to be insufficient, and a total
change in the system of names was then
adopted by the invention of hereditary
surnames. As I have said, the period nt
which this took place in the different
States of Western Europe varies greatly
— for it was of necessity a process inter-
mixed with transitive stages, and was very
g-adual in its march. In other words,
there is no date to mark the period ; and
the process was often very tardy in one
and the same country. While in Eng-
land, for example, surnames have been in
use for some centuries, in Wales they
were not adopted until a comparatively
recent period, and the mo le of develop-
ment here was | c'litinr,

due piineiple lor constructing names
not ii- Umovii in England was especially
illustrated by th.- custom of the principal-
ity. The first idea was to take the lath-
ers name, with the prefix "up,’’ or “son
of," tin- same as the Norman "Fit/.,” and
not altogether unlike the Scotch "Mac,"
or the Irish "O’.” Even a hundred years
back it was not unusual to bear Welsh
names, as Kvan-np-Grittith-ap-Dnvid-ap-
Jenkin, and so on to the seventh and
eighth generations. The church of Llan-
gollen, in Wales, rethains solemnly dedi-
cated to St. Collen-ap-Gwynnawg-ap-
Clyndawg-apCoivrdvap-l'anidnc.Frcicii-
fas-ap Llvnn-ap-Mci im-ap-Kanioii-ap-Yi th
ap-Cuncdda np-Wledig. To burlesque
this very extraordinary fashion of nomen-
clature, a witty rhymester of the seven-
teenth century describes Welsh cheese ns

“ A dam’* own cnu« in-gorman by its birth,
Ap-CurUt-ap Miik-ap.Cow up Gra*s-ap-E*rth.”

In the plays of the Elizabethan period
there is framient allusion to this ludicrous
Welsh system of names. Even with the
gentry the use of hereditary surnames did
not come into effect until the time of Hen-
ry VIII., who paid a great attention to
the subject. He strongly recommended
the heads of Welsh families to conform to
the usage long before it became universal
among tile English; and, inconsequence,
many houses made tin ir old names sta-
tionary, w hile a few adopted the names of
English relations. Among these latter
was the family of Williams, which, some
generations alter this gracious recommen-
dation, gave birth to Oliver Cromwell.

Ireland was divided, by the Pale, be-
tween the Norman or Saxon practice of
Kngland, and the indigenous or Gaelic
practice of the wild Irish; so that the sis-
ter island affords no special illustration of
our subject. In Scotland there is com-
paratively a short list of surnames, partly
from the use of clan designations, a sort
of gentile practice, nnd partly for the
same cause as in Wales—the secluded
and rude condition of the people, especial-
ly along the coast and in the fishing vil-
lages. When the fashion was first carried
into the North, about the time of the Re-
formation, the inhabitants of these seclu-
ded places seem to have felt the lack of
characteristic designation severely, the
iisio'ug intellect bci.Y„ naturally limited.
According to the clever writer of an arti-
cle in Jllaekicuod'it Magazine for April,
1S42, on “ Fisher Folk,” there were then
seldom more than two or three surnames
in a town. In “hooking” their custom-
ers, the grocers invariably inserted the
nickname, or “ tee" name; and in ease of
married men, they wrote down the wife’s
name along with the husband's. Unmar-
ried debtors bad the names of their pa-
rents inserted with their own. The fol-
lowing anecdote is given by the same
writer : In one of the liueban fishing vil-
lages, a stranger had occasion to call on a
fisherman of the name of Alex. White.
Meeting a girl, he asked—" Could you tell
me fa> Sannv Fite lives?”

“ Filk Sanny Fite ?”
“ Muckle Sanny Fite.”
“ Filk muckle Sanny Fite?”
“ Muckle lung Sanny Fite.”
“ Filk uiuckle king Sanny Fite?"
“Muckle lang-gleycd Sunny Fite,” in

despair, shunted the stranger.
“Oh ! it’s Goup-tlie lift ye're seeking,"

cried llie girl. “And fat de deevil for
dinna ye spevr for the nmn by his richt
name at aruv ?"

There is reus.m to ■•upp is that, rdtho'
1842 is niuv uii aiiei.ul date fur. these
kingdoms, the i-e-uiiuitv to which 1 am
pointing still exists in Scotland. A list
of all the pari-hiuners ol a parish on Don-
side, w ho voted in the election of a parish
ch rk, in 1-524, is preserved. The minis-
ter finds all their names, with the excep-
tion of one or two, still occupying the
parish in 1800.

Rut even in this year 18C2, we may
rest assured of the fact that surnames are
by no means fully established in some
parts of Kngland, Perhaps we may con-
sider railways as Initiating the custom.—
In the colliery districts, particularly-, he-
reditary designations seem to be the ex-
ception rather than the rule, A corres-
pondent of Knight' t Quarterly Magazine
says that clergymen In Staffordshire "hate

been known to send home a wedding par-
ty in despair, after a rain cmay to gain
from the bride and bridegroom a sound
by way of name.” Every man in these
colliery Helds, it seems, bears a personal
soubriquet, descriptive of some peculiari-
ty, but scarcely any person has a family
name, either known to himself or others.
A story is told of an attorney’s clerk who
was professionally employed to serve a
process on one of these oddly-named per-
sons, whose supposed real name was en-
tered in the instrument with legal accura-
cy. The cle k, after a great deal of in-
quiry ns to the whereabouts of the party,
was about to nbondon the search as hope-
less, when a young woman, who had wit-
nessed his labors, kindly volunteered to
assist him. “ 0, say Bullyed," cried she
to the first person they met, “do’st thee
know a mon named Adam Green?” The
tram i»v„u •«-„* ia token of igtwi-1
rnnee. They then came to another.—'
‘‘Loy-a-hed, dost theeT' Lie a bed could \
not answer cither. Stumpy (a man witli j
a wooden leg), Cowskin, Spindleshanks,
Cockeye, and Pigtail were successively \
consulted, hut. to no purpose. At length,
Waw*. conversation with
several friends, the damsel's eyes suddenly
brightened, and slapping one of her neigh-
bors on the shoulder, she exclaimed —

“Dash my wig! whoy, he means moy
foyther I” Then turning to the astonished
clerk she cried—“You shoul'n ax'd for
Ode blackbird!” So it appeared that the
old miner's name, though he was a man
of substance, and had legal bnttlesto tight,
was not known even to his own child.

Amid uncertainty of orthography, the
changes of custom, growing intercourse
between the people of separate regions
and distinct races, there have been innu-
merable changes through colloquial cor-
ruption, Anglicizing, or sometimes Nor-
mnnizing, according to the preference of
the hearer, and other forms of transtnuta
lion. Thus, in process of time, the good
old Norman name Do Yesci has become
Veitch ; in some instances there is reason
to believe that those who hear the name
of Weir, which haB its distinct origin,
ought to trace back to Dt Vere. Other
chnnges of similar kind are tiiosevof Do
Belassize into Belches,L>'Aeth into Death.
The Welsh custom ofprefixing Ap to the
name gradually melted away into a more
English form r ns for instance, Ap-Rice
into Price, Ap-Richard into Prichard,Ap-
Owcii into Bowen. Ap-Hugh into Pugh.

A Good Word tor the Skixk.—The
American Agriciilttirint takes up the
cudgel in defense of the despised and sel-
dom-kicked skunk, and gives him a good
notice. Our cotemporary says:

“ All summer long he ronms your pas-
tures at night, picking up beetles and
grubs, poking with his nose potutn hills
where many worms are at work. He is
after the grubs, not the tubers. 11c takes
possession of the apnrtinents of the wood-
chuck, who has quartered himst-lf and
family upon your clover field or garden,
and makes short work with all the domes-
tic arrangements of that unmitigated nui-
sance. With this white backed sentinel
around, you can raise clover in peace, and
the young turnips will flourish. Your
beans will not be prematurely snapped,
and your garden sauce will be free from
other vermin.

“A most careless observation of his hab-
its shows that he lives almost exclusively
upon insects. While you sleep he is busy
doing your work, helping to destroyyour
enemirs. In any fair account kept with
him the balance must be struck in his fa-
vor. Thus we often find friends under
the most unpromising appearances, and
badly abused men are not unfrequently
the benefactors of society.”

— —-# W

SmtOEON and the Yankee. —A gentle-
man from Englnnd relates an anecdote of
Mr. Spurgeon, that is too good to be lost.
The great preacher, to illustrate “person-
al effort,” one day told a storv of a Yan-
kee w ho boasted thnt he could whip the
entire English nation.

“And how could you do it?” asked a
bystander.

“Why,” said the Yankee, “I would
take one Englishman at a time until they
w ere ail whipped.”

At the close of the sermon there came
a tall, solemn-looking man, who hailed
from the State of Main, and presented to
Mr. Spurgeon a letter of introduction.—
Mr. Spurgeon addressed the new-cotner
by saying:

“Well, my American friend, how did
you like the illustration of individual pow-
er drawn from your countrymen?”

“ Oh, I was quite well pleased with it
because it was so true."

“ So true, so true," said Mr. S. t
“ what

do you mean, sir ?"
“ I know a Yankee that did that once,"

was the reply.
“ And what was his name?” asked Mr.

Spurgeon.
“ ills name, sir, was George Washing-

ton ; perhaps you have heard of him !”

Mr. Spurgeon joined in the laugh, and
allowed that the Yankee was too much
for him.

A Thousand I >oi.i,a it Hat.—The fol-
lowing v* told -rC vgreedy minister
in Western Massachusetts. John ,J. Ar-
nold, an old bachelor, who died at Pitts-
field many years ago, had made his will,
giving a certain reverend gentleman in a
country town where Mr. Arnoltl owned a
farm, and hud formerly resided, one thou-
sand dollars, as a testimony of his grate-
ful esteem and good will. During Mr.
Arnold's Inst illness, which lasted some
months, lie sent for his clerical friend, who
catnc to visit him. Noticing thnt the rev-
erend gentleman’s hat was rather seedy,
Mr. Arnold wrote an order for n lint and
handed it to the minister, saying that lie
should he pleased to present him with a
hat. Tiie divine gratefully accepted the
order. During the night Mr. Arnold had
a fresh attack of his malady and was sup-
posed to be dying. When the minister
was ready to go home it was announced
that Mr. Arnold Would not probably sur
vive many hours. Determined to make
the most of his order, the minister went
to the hatter'B and asked how expensive
a hat he could get up. A genuine beaver
he was told would cost ten dollars. “ Get
me ready such a one,” said the minister.
In a few days the hat w-as ready, and in
the time Mr. Arnold revived and got bet-
ter. In short,’the generous bachelor live*
to see the bill presented for that hat, and
learning the particulars from the hatter,
he was so disgusted with the greed of the
divine that he added a codicil to hi« -will,
cutting off the legacy he had made iiim.
Thus that hat cost the minister exactly
one thousand dollars, for Mr. Arnold disd
within a month afterward.—Berkthire
Engl*

4- ... -

A witty dentist having labOrtd in vain
to extract a decayed tooth from a lady's
mouth, gave op the task with the felici-
tous apology i.

‘‘The fact is, madafti, It setsm%impossi-
ble fob anything bad to come out of your
mouth."

-
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Gold la tbs dust that blinds *0Kyis.

much in preeentliert. Lank atStofe*
she never postpones. When tbethpe «"*

rives for the buds to Open, they OpSBv-fcw
the leaves to fall, they fall. Lnn|M^
sings or their setting*. Theenmits jMMfcg*
erratic as they are,‘Keep
inents, and eclipses are always mmImM
to the minute. There are no jwwWK
any of the movements of tha
which have been pi uditnrmina#Vf'llHCabsolute flat of the Creator. *’

tion among the stars might involve Tfcwt
destruction of innumerable systems; pf*.
crust;nation tn the operations of naturwom*
this earth might result in famine, pnJR*

and tbo bloating,out of the burner)
'rate, Man, however, being a free agent,
enn ne (he per6pwf.«vrrtjkt*
—and he does so, frequently, to Ttis owii
destruction. The drafts drswn bjr IndO-'
lence upon the Future are pretty sure to
he dishonored. Make Now your banker.
Don’t say you will economise presently,
for presently you may be bankrupt; nor
that you will repent and make atonement
presently, for presently you may bejudg«
cd. Bear in mind the important feet,
taught nlike by the history of nationfe>.
rulers and private individuals, that in at
least three coses out of five, presently
too late. .

Cold.—For every mile that we leave
the surface of the earth, tho temperature
falls live degrees. At forty-five miles die*
tance from the globe, we get beyond the
atmosphere, and enter, strictly speaking,
into the region of space, whose tempers-
turc is 225 degrees below zero; and here
cold reigns in all its power. Some idee of
this intense cold may be formed by staling
that the greatest cold observed from tile
Arctic Circle is from forty to sixty degree#
below zero, snd here many surprising ef-
fects sre produced. In the chemical lab-
ratory the greatest cold that we can pro-
duce is about 160 degrees below zero. ' At
this temperature, carbonic gas becomes*
solid substance like snow. If touched, it
produces just the same effect on the skin
as a red-hot cinder—it blisters the tinged
like a burn. (Quicksilver or mercury ftee-
zes at 40 degrees below zero; that is, Tl
degrees below the temperature at wbMl
water freezes. The solid- mercury may
then he treated as other m tals, hammer'
ed into sheets, or made into spoons ; snail
spoons w.uld, however, melt in water a#
warm as ice. It is pretty certain that ev-
ery liquid and gas that we are acquainted
with would become solid if exposed to
the region of space. The gas w e light e#f
streets with would appear like wax f’bftwould be in reality ns " hard as a rock"*
pure spirit, which we have never yet am
liditicd, would appear like n transparent
crystal; hydrogen gns would be solid,
and resemble metal; wo should be aMu>40
turn butter in n lathe like a piece of ivory,
and tile fragrant odors of flowers would
have to he nude hot before they would
yield perfume. These are a few ofthe
astonishing ctfects of cold.

-
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Good Bv.—Fervently, faltcringly, fear-
fully, how many times it has been said,
since they went out of Egypt of fML***There is a tone in the word, like the tone
of an evening bell, a great way off, vety
sweet but very sad. ‘Farewell’ may doaa
a harmony to ‘knell’ and ‘tell;’ there may
be something a little grander about It, but
then ‘good-by’ is a dear, homely word,
that we must nil keep in the homestead,
for so it is ordained, hut only used in ita
full significance three or four times in tba
course of a life. And all it means is a
good doing, a simpleSaxon wish; butwhat
more can we say, or what matter if wa
could. Were ‘adieu’ only our tongue ; If
only we bad heard it when we were young;
if our dear mothers had said it, and know
precisely what it meant, ‘adieu’ would bo
the word ; for in its to God is comprised
everything we can do, whose ai ms of love—
cannot encircle the world. *

—-
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'Believe in ghosts?—of course I dot'
said the widow Tough. ‘My poor husband
appeared to me just as plain—*" * —'

‘Did you see him ?’ her hewreroadtod,
in open astonishment.

‘No. I didn’t see him,’ said the widow,
‘hut I heard him. He went to tho cup-
board and took down the teapot, and drank
from it just as he used to, and than bo
went to work at the stove. I laid and
heard it, hut thought it was one ofboys. ‘Who’s there?’ said I, but (We
was no answer. ‘Whst are you doing
there?’ said I. ‘That’s my busineso?'
said a voice that I knew to be my has-
ban i's, because he always spoke in that
pleasant way. I got up, and there waan’t
nobody there!' The teeth of herauditors
chattered, . . i

Well, Sambo, how do you likeyou?
new place ?” “ O, l>erry well, maMa.”-*
“What did you hare for breakfast this
morning ?’’ “ Why, you see, missistriled
three eggs lor herself, and gib mo do
brof.'’

Help and give willingly, whs* fouhave anything, and think not tho am of
yourself; and if you have nothing, keep
the cup of cold water always at heme, and
Ihink not the less of yourself. ,

-a-eoov —
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A Really independent inind, to Inde-
pendent of its own inherent self will and
prejudice, and is, therefore, both opeq td
conviction, and candid <n acknowledging
error.

“Women are deep ns the hide watort
of yon bay;” remarked the contemplative
man.

“ Aye, sir, and as full of craft;** rejoin-
ed the disappointed min.

• - - - - . i

Whoever wishes to test the purity Of
friendship, let him pass it throdgk to#
crucible of adversity.

Why are military officers tbO aMsfcua*
lucky of men f .v.o

Because they are always in tOma etstf
or another. ' •; I

“ TherZ’s a divinity that akagNrttrf
ends,” us the pig remarked
contemplating the kink in his talk ,

watch, in our fumiliesour temperfeMtdta •.$

— ■ -*■* an* w'lr IWjgjir
lr a pair of stocking* ire boa*. Ijaa
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PLAZ.i BOOK STORE,
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mdard and Miscellaneous Works,
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RUMS STRISGN,
• S«1ecU?«I for Country Trade, and *cllmp
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For 8acraa»ento Cni«n. Alta California, Bulletin,
Mirror, etc.

'‘NEWSPAPERS ANDPERIODICALS
*N«pt eaiiatantly onhand, and sold utiuatially low.

octl-Sm HERNANDEZ * ANDERSON.

S. SILBEKSTEIS,
DEALER IN*

EGARS AND TOBACCO,
CUTLERY, YANKEE NOTIONS,

0*s, FRUITS, NUTS,
Candies, etc., etc.,

Main street, opposite the Cary House,

iuglO] PIpACKKVILLE. tu«i]

ALWAYS fill
WHKRK IOC CAN GKT

THE BEST A\T> CHEAPEST!

13 ADMITTED BY ALL who have purctiused of
1 llEMU UADJESKY,

;at the Cary House, that it is the only place in the
*tJUy where you can rely on getting a GENUINE
•HAVANA CIGAR FOR CENTS!

— ot, —

FIVE FOR A HALF-DOLLAR!
The liberal patronage which I have received du-

Vlng the past two year?, has enabled me to make
ArrAnge/hents t>y frhlch I cun afford to p*;II a BETTER
‘AN$ CHKAPKK HAVANA C»GAU than can he had
At any olher store in the City.

I also keep coti.otantlv on hand ail the Choice
Brands of 3510KING AND CHEWING TOBACCO.

HENRY RADJESKY,
At the Cary House.•eptd


